I have chosen Mylee this week who has also come
highly recommended from Mr Walker. Mylee is
everything you would want from a Moorside pupil.
Kind, caring, committed to her own learning and a
brilliant team player in Year 5W where she
encourages everyone to join in and support each
other. You are an absolute credit to Moorside
Mylee and we are very lucky to have you here!
Red
Isabella V
Blue

Kaiyah

Red

Dojo Team Winner

Nursery

All nursery

RM

Scarlett

Overall winners Red and Blue – tickets will come
round later for dress down day the first Friday
back.

Scarlett is constantly enthusiastic and eager to
learn. She is incredibly thoughtful; both in her
learning and her kindness to others. Whilst we
have been producing our Christmas video, Scarlett
has brought great cheer and wonderful singing.
Keep up the positive attitude and your sunny
disposition Scarlett!

RC

Howie

Howie is working particularly hard in phonics and is
remembering lots of our new letter sounds and
beginning to blend them to read simple words.
Although he doesn’t always find it easy, he is also
trying really hard with his letter formation and
using his Fred Fingers to spell them on his own!
Keep up the great work Howie, you are shining
brightly!
Eva has been working incredibly hard while remote
learning. She has been completing the work set,
but then going above and beyond by doing extra
work! I am super impressed with Eva and I hope
this great work will continue! Well done!

1F

Eva

1B

Jason

Jason has been working incredibly hard from
home. He has been posting lots of videos and
pictures of all the things he has been doing, and I
am very proud. Keep up the hard work!

2T

Oscar

Oscar has a fantastic attitude to learning, he tries
his best and shows great pride in his work. Oscar
loves to include new vocabulary in his writing and I
have been blown away by his work this term. Well
done Oscar, keep up the good work!

2R

Wayde

Wayde is a lovely and polite member of 2R. He
consistently tries his best in everything he does
and always follows instructions from adults. He is a
kind and thoughtful friend to everyone!

3R

Deacon

Deacon’s attitude to his learning is getting better
and better and he’s really been impressing me with
his writing this week. We’ve written a diary as a
celtic warrior this week and Deacon has really
thought carefully about his subject knowledge to
inform his ideas. Keep up the hard work Deacon!

3F

Lyla-Rose

Lyla-Rose has impressed us this week with her
continued hard work and enthusiasm in class. She
is a fantastic role model and she always has a smile
on her face which brightens up our day.

4B

Jessica

Jessica has been working really hard on her English
this week. She has written some great work and
has tried really hard to add tension to her story.
She is really looking at what is expected of her in
her writing and rising to the challenge to meet
those expectations. Well done Jessica!

4A

Reece

5T

Ruby

Reece has had an excellent term. His work is
consistently excellent across all subjects but
particularly in Maths, where I have been hugely
impressed by Reece’s problem solving skills. Reece
is also a great friend to many of the children in
class who value Reece’s kind and caring nature.
Well done, Reece!
I have only had one week in Year 5 but Ruby has
shown me that she is always ready to work, always
ready to listen and she is a very kind friend to
everyone. Thank you Ruby for making my week a
lovely one in 5T.

5W

Grace

6C

Phoebe

We have been having a ‘Christmas Kindness’ week
in Year 5 and looking at ways in which we can
spread some festive cheer. Grace is always kind,
polite and a fantastic friend and this week has
been no different. By being these things, she sets a
great example to others in the class and helps
them be the best they can be. Thank you Grace!
Phoebe has a fantastic attitude to all her learning.
She has a real drive for improvement and puts
maximum effect into all that she does. Phoebe is
also a kind and generous person, not just within
our class but she has also been giving back to the
community by making and giving away reindeer
food to younger children and brining smiles to
many faces. What an all-round Superstar!

6I/B

Emmy

Emmy has worked incredibly hard all term,
whether at home or in school. The progress she
has made in her writing has been amazing. Emmy
is just an all-round superstar. Keep it up, Emmy.

